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“Kathberts” at Staff Appreciation Day
Peter Jones/Kaimin
ThlrZdw Department dressed up as Direct°r Kathy Crego for the faculty breakfast held in the UC
John A . Reed 
Kaim in R eporter
It looked like a cloning experiment gone bad.
One after another, they filed into the UC Ballroom 
Thursday, each dressed in dark-colored business 
suits, identical “Kathbert” name tags and sporting 
gray, collar-length hair. Every one o f UM’s Human 
Resource Services stafflooked eerily like their boss, 
Kathy Crego.
A day-late April Fool’s joke? Or maybe just a silent 
protest by UM staffers over work conditions.
Wrong on both counts.
The look-a-like contingent, dressed in their 
resplendent costumes, were just one of many campus 
departments taking part in UM’s second annual 
Staff Appreciation Day breakfast, one of several 
functions planned that day in honor o f university 
employees and their diligent work.
Crego, mistress of ceremonies, said her staff was 
actually dressed up as Barbara Hollmann, vice presi­
dent of student affairs, but the several hundred 
employees and administrators gathered for the 
breakfast weren’t buying her self-denial.
The crowd on hand actually liked the Crego-look 
so much that they voted the Human Resource staff 
as best departmental costume, tied with the Division 
of Biological Sciences’ crew who came garbed in 
antennae and assorted bumblebee-flower bouquet
headgear.
In addition to the costume contest, UM adminis­
trators donned aprons and wandered around the din­
ing hall, pouring coffee to their pampered guests.
And as a topper to the morning get-together, Crego 
and President George Dennison handed out donated 
door prizes to lucky workers.
Tim Lindeborg, foreman with UM Printing 
Services, was a happy, if  not a somewhat reluctant, 
winner: He got a $50 gift certificate to Kinko’s, a 
crosstown copy-service rival.
“There’s some kind of poetic justice in this,” he 
said, laughing along with his co-workers. “I’ve 
worked here for 22 years and this is the first time 
I’ve ever won anything.”
In another presentation, UM Dining Services won 
the newly-created “Roving Grizzly” award, presented 
to the department that best epitomizes the quality of 
work-life ethic at UM. The prize will be routinely cir­
culated around campus to other deserving depart­
ments, Dennison said.
Dennison thanked all the UM staff for their tire­
less work and said he hoped this day would some­
what repay their efforts.
Crego said preparations are already under way for 
next year’s celebration. She warned the crowd to be 
prepared.
Next year it s a talent show,” she said, laughing 
and looking over at her gray-wigged staff.
Elevator snafu 
blamed on failure 
to communicate
K atja Strom nes 
Kaim in R eporter
Both Student Health Services and Facilities 
Services have taken responsibility for a com­
munication breakdown that last fall left Peter 
Leech waiting for ride in a fire-safe elevator 
that didn’t exist.
The elevator was supposed to have helped 
people with disabilities exit the Health Service 
Building in case of a fire or power outage. But 
when the power went out last fall, Leech dis­
covered the fire-safe elevator was only a myth.
Leech, the coordinator for the Rural 
Institute on Disabilities, uses a wheelchair 
and meets with people who are mobility- 
impaired in the basement of the Health 
Service Building.
Two years ago, he served on the building 
committee that worked to make sure the 
building was accessible to those with disabili­
ties and had a fire-safe elevator.
But because o f a budget crunch the elevator 
was never made fire-safe.
The planning and construction committee 
first considered cutting the fire-safe elevator 
in May 1995 after realizing the project was
I know that there was not a 
Adeliberate attempt to mis­
lead anyone, but there was a 
communication 
breakdown. ”
—N ancy Fitch  
SHS director
$260,000 over budget.
In that 1995 meeting, Kevin Krebsbach, 
associate director of planning and construc­
tion, said he would explain this decision to the 
ADA Task Force, a campus watchdog for the 
Americans with Disabilities Act.
But Krebsbach said he doesn’t remember 
explaining the decision to ADA.
And the group doesn’t recall hearing it. 
Krebsbach said that Student Health 
Services should have been aware of the change 
because they had representatives at the plan­
ning and construction meetings.
But Student Health Services Director 
Nancy Fitch said there was a communications 
breakdown in her office. Fitch said she didn’t 
attend the early elevator discussions and does­
n’t remember if anyone approached her about 
the cut.
“I know that there was not a deliberate 
attempt to mislead anyone, but there was a 
communication breakdown,” Fitch said.
Bob Frazier, chair of the ADA Task Force 
and assistant to the president, said the admin­
istration recently requested an estimate from 
Krebsbach of how much it would cost to make 
the elevator fire-safe. The task force will con­
sider the estimates Friday and make a recom-' 
mendation to President George Dennison.
In the meantime, Krebsbach and Fitch said 
they are confident that the building, which 
features an advanced sprinkler system and 
fire-rated walls, is extremely safe.
Currently, a disabled person caught in the 
basement during a fire would need to use a 
phone and call for help.
But Leech said the idea of waiting during a 
fire scares him and said he wants a fire-safe 
elevator.
Sisco to showcase her skills for WNBA
L a d y  G riz p la y e r 
in v ite d  to  p re -d ra ft 
c a m p  in C h ic a g o
Kevin Van Valkenburg 
Kaim in R eporter
Former Lady Griz point guard 
Skyla Sisco will pack up some 
shoes, shorts and a whole lot o f 
dreams and head for Chicago 
later this month.
The WNBA announced 
Thursday that Sisco was one of 
six recent college seniors to the 
sign with the league, and will be 
invited to a pre-draft camp April 
16-18 to compete with 60-70 
other league prospects.
“Basketball has been such a
big part o f my life for so long,” 
Sisco said during a press confer­
ence. “I’m really excited to get 
the opportunity to 
try.”
Sisco’s contract 
does not guaran­
tee a position with 
a team. Incoming 
players in the 
WNBA sign con­
tracts with the 
league, not teams, 
and then have the 
opportunity to be chosen by one 
of the 10 teams in a four-round 
draft after a pre-draft camp.
“There is going to be a lot o f 
people who are exceptionally tal­
ented athletes,” Sisco said. 
“Chances are, for me at least,
because I’m not a. real big name, 
it’s going to come down to how I 
play in those two days against 
those great players.”
Undrafted players can attend 
a team tryout camp for any 
WNBA team after the draft. Each 
team has four players currently 
under contract, will draft four 
more, and then will pick up three 
during the post draft tryouts.
I f  drafted, Sisco could earn 
anywhere from the first-round- 
pick salary o f $50,000 a year to 
the fourth-round pay o f  $19,000.
“I just kind o f want this month 
to get over and the draft to end,” 
she said. “I’d like to know what 
I’m doing for the next three 
months. It’s kind o f a waiting 
game.”
Montana
Skyla Sisco
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Opinion
Message to senate: send 
KBGA lee freeze to a vote
In early 1995, UM students voted for a $9 fee to 
support a new student radio station, with the stipula­
tion that the fee would drop to $3 by the end o f  the 
century. This year, that radio station, KBGA, is get­
ting $6 from  every UM student, w ith that am ount 
dropping to $5 next year and $3 the year after that.
But claim ing that the station ’s budget would not be 
able to deal w ith the scheduled 
drop, KBGA general m anager Jake 
I.  . . Schim ke asked ASU M  W ednesday
IvQlmin consider a student vote that
editorial would stop the fee slide, freezing it 
at $5 for the next three years.
I f  KBGA’s request is approved by 
ASUM , UM students would vote on the freeze in the 
April 14-15 election.
This attem pt is presum ptuous and goes directly 
against an agreem ent the station made with students 
ju st three years ago. But it should also be allowed to 
go to a student vote.
Granted, changing an agreed-upon budget would 
never be an option for, say, the rugby club or m any 
other student organizations. ASUM  clubs have to 
plead for and be happy with whatever paltry budgets 
they are finally allotted. But the role and budget o f  a 
grow ing radio station is significantly different than 
m ost UM organizations.
KBGA is a h ighly visible source o f  inform ation and 
entertainm ent, both on cam pus and in the M issoula 
community, that has grown significantly in its year- 
and-a-half o f  operation.
In 1995 students showed that having a campus 
radio station was im portant to them , and it is proper 
that they again be given a choice to decide whether 
that station should be granted the budget reprieve it 
claim s to need.
Schim ke’s com plaints include the fact that KBGA’s 
leadership inherited control o f  a station budget that, 
at best, had been based on inform ed guesswork. He 
said the station ’s original organizers could not have 
foreseen obstacles such as a loom ing FCC require­
m ent that Schim ke said w ill make the station change 
over to new digital equipm ent in the com ing years. 
Schim ke also claim s the original budget plan 
assum ed fund-raising estim ates that the station has 
not. been able to reach.
W hile yet to be proven worthy o f  a budget change, 
these claim s signal that a vote should at least not be 
ruled out before further discussion o f  the issue.
The station still has to prove to students that their 
needs are worth the fee freeze, but allow ing a vote 
won’t cost students a dime.
Thomas Mullen
Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its 100th 
year, is published by the students of 
The U niversity of Montana, 
M issoula. The UM School of 
Journalism  uses "the M ontana 
Kaim in fo r practice courses but 
assumes no control over policy or 
content.
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Letters should be 
mailed, or preferably brought, to the 
Kaim in  o ffice  in room  206 o f the  
Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi­
to r®  se lw ay.um t.edu  Letters  m ust 
include signature (name in the case of 
e-m ail), valid m ailing address, tele­
phone number and student's year and 
major, H applicable. All letters are sub­
ject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as 
guest columns.
C on cern ing U
Friday, April 3
Concert — Symphonic 
Winds Ensemble, 7:30 p.m., 
University Theatre.
Auction — 13th Annual “A 
Choice Celebration” auction, 
given by Planned Parenthood, 
silent auction at 6 p.m. and live 
auction at 7:30 p.m., Elk’s 
Lodge, $10 a person, call 728- 
5490 for info.
Reception — Rocky 
Mountain School of 
Photography’s Nature and 
Wildlife Photo Contest, 5-8 p.m., 
call 728-9380 for info or direc­
tions.
Reading — by ’Annah 
Sobelman, 8 p.m., Gallagher 
122.
Saturday, April 4
Student Recital — Cory 
Storer and Melinda Maeckle, 3 
p.m., Music Recital Hall, free.
Concert — Missoula 
Symphony Orchestra, 7:30 p.m., 
Wilma Theatre.
Children’s Story Hour —
11 a.m.-noon, UC Bookstore, 
free.
French Film Series — “Le 
Journal du Seducteur,” 2 p.m., 
Crystal Theatre, free with Griz 
Card.
Missoulians On Bicycles 
— “The Potomac Awful Burger 
Ride,” 55 miles, starts at 10 
a.m. in the East Gate parking 
lot, call 543-6274 for info.
Sunday, April 5
Festival —  “Discover the 
Treasures of Diversity,” as part 
of International Week, food, 
entertainment, 1-6 p.m., 
University Center.
Concert — Missoula 
Symphony Orchestra, 3 p.m., 
Wilma Theater.
Junior Recital — Paul 
Dawson and Laura Smith, 7:30 
p.m., Music Recital Hall, free.
French Film Series — “Le 
Journal Du Seducteur,” 2 p.m., 
Crystal Theatre, free with Griz 
Card.
Monday, April 6
Lecture Series — “Values of 
Beliefs and Management of 
Forests in the Western World at 
the Close of the 20th Century,” 
by Dr. Neils Elers Koch, 5 p.m., 
Journalism 304.
Concert —  Composers’ 
Showcase, 2:10 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m., Music Recital Hall.
F Y I  — Information on study 
and work abroad, as part of 
International Week, through 
April 10th, 1-6 p.m., UC.
Seminar — ethical evalua­
tions of 500 students, noon, 
Davidson Honors College 118.
Lecture — “The Other Side 
of Death: A  Look at Near-Death 
Experiences!” by Dr. Gary 
Habermas, 7 p.m., Urey Lecture 
Hall, free.
Discussion — “Career 
Choices for High School 
Students,” 7 p.m., Missoula 
Public Library, call 523-2863 for 
info.
in  R E T R O S P E C T
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In  celeb ra tion  o f  ou r  100th  y ea r, th e M on ta n a  K aim in  looks 
back  a t U M ’s  p a s t p eo p le , cu ltu re a n d  ev en ts a s seen  through  
th e ey es o f  its  s tu d en t n ew spap er.
D u rin g  th is  week...
In 1965 more than 100 students marched 
from campus to the Missoula Post Office to 
protest social injustices in the south. The 
marchers carried a letter addressed to 
President Johnson protesting police brutality 
in the south and advocating federal interven­
tion to prevent more violence there.
In  1973 the Kaimin announced that Aber 
Day celebrations would be revived. The event 
had been terminated in 1954 because it had 
degenerated into a day just for drinking, said 
A $2 admission was charged to the event 
which included performances by 10 bands, a 
cleanup o f the campus, tree and grass planti­
ng and a free luncheon. Aber Day was named 
after UM professor William Aber and was
originally a day o f contests, races, baseball 
games and campus cleanup starting in 1915.
In 1992 Steve Miller entertained 4,000 
fans for an hour-and-forty-minutes with hits 
such as “The Joker,” “The Space Cowboy,” 
and “Jet Airliner.” The Kaimin review, how­
ever, was not favorable. “Perhaps after all 
the opening night adjustments 
they’d decided to take the 
money and run,” wrote review­
er J. Mark Dudick. Dudick 
also said that many of 
Miller’s 70s hits had become 
too slick and 90s sounding.
ri i i i r
Applications are now available!
Concert Coordinator 
Advertising Coordinator 
I Performing Arts Coordinator 
Special Events Coordinator
J o b  D e s c r ip t io n
A v a i la b le  in th e  U n iv ers ity  L o d g e  
P ic k  u p  A p p l i c a t io n s  in U C 104-
Kairnia.
It’s not for the timid.
THE KETTLEHOUSE 
Has
9 Growler Beers!
Located 
at 602 
Myrtle 
728-1660
Open M- 
F 3- 
9:30pm, 
Sat. 12- 
9pm
pH 542-2525 ext. SUDS 
for what's on tap
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Smedley letters 
have agendas
Dear Editor,
After reading the two edito­
rials in the March 31st issue of 
the Kaimin, I can’t help but 
notice two things; they both 
are one sided and unsubstanti­
ated arguments. The first arti­
cle, which deals with a blatant 
slam against Bryce Smedley 
for his endorsement of the 
Zero-Cut legislation, seems 
very contradictory.
If Adam Hunkapillar actu­
ally took the time to read the 
legislation and realize the true 
meaning and purpose behind 
it, he wouldn’t have said that 
Bryce was in contradiction of 
terms by saying he’s in support 
of timber workers as well as 
Zero-Cut. Aside from this 
technicality, it would be nice if 
Mr. Hunkapillar would make 
remarks concerning forest 
health to which he actually 
knows and understands the 
facts. I can’t quite see a busi­
ness administration mqjor 
having taken part in very 
many forestry or biology class­
es while attending this univer­
sity. I know that I don’t go 
around make comments or 
posing opinions, about the 
state of this countries G.N.P. 
(gross national product) or 
other economically based 
ideas. Yes, I have learned 
about them, and yes, I do 
understand them, but there is 
no way in hell that I would 
even dare to charter those 
waters with my limited knowl­
edge.
Moving on to the second 
article, I feel it shows a great 
lack of courage and trust of 
Mike Weinheimer’s behalf. Ib 
be afraid of the university 
endorsing the 
Smedley/Fay/Plate ticket 
(which by the way is known as 
the Progressive Ticket not the 
EAC ticket; not all of us are 
active in the EAC, Mike) is an 
act of a scared individual in 
my eyes.
Mike lacks the trust 
because he is afraid of us com­
ing into office and having a 
special agenda. Well that 
seems odd! Couldn’t we say 
that when an overwhelming 
number of Greek or some other 
group comes into power in the 
ASUM Government that they 
too have a special agenda?
I also find it odd that not 
only does Mr. Weinheimer 
show complete opposition for 
our ticket, but he also made it 
public during budgeting week 
that he also shows non-support 
for groups such as the 
Women’s Center and the EAC. 
This was publically done when 
he tried to cut the vast majori­
ty of funds to these groups. 
Obviously Mike, you also show no 
trust in the groups on this cam­
pus which, quite frankly, are the 
most active. Are you afraid of 
women and environmentalists 
along with all the other progres­
sive groups here on campus, or 
are you just so caught up in your 
special agenda that you aren’t 
willing to make room for diversity 
on this campus? It is a shame to 
hear such disparity coming from 
the leaders of a supposed open- 
minded university which is locat­
ed within such an open-minded 
community. Maybe the scales 
need to be balanced with a little 
input from the other side, maybe 
it’s time for some real diversity on 
this campus and in this commu­
nity, maybe it’s time to give some 
other people to chance to gain 
experience and make a differ­
ence.
J.R. Plate
ASUM Senator 
misguided
Dear Editor,
I’m writing in response to 
Mike Weinheimer’s letter that 
appeared in the March 31st 
Kaimin. I have dealt with Mike, 
the ASUM Senator as well as on 
a social level, and I am unim­
pressed. He is part of the reason 
that I am running for ASUM 
Senate this year. Change is need­
ed in campus politics.
In the March 31st Kaimin 
Mike openly denounced the Bryce 
Smedley/Meghan Fay ticket, I 
think both tickets are incredible, 
but I feel Bryce’s was ignorantly 
attacked. In defense of Bryce and 
Meghan I want to tell campus 
that they are very competent peo­
ple who know how to bring about 
change.
Mike refers to Bryce’s ticket as 
being “activist” as if it were a bad 
thing. I strongly disagree that 
activism is bad. Martin Luther 
King, Aldo Leopold, Galileo and 
Rosa Parks were all activists who 
changed the world in the face of 
much opposition. Change doesn’t 
come with a “business as usual” 
attitude. Change comes when an 
African American woman in the 
southern United States decides 
she is worthy of sitting in a white 
— only part of the city bus.
The intent of this letter is not 
to promote Bryce and Meghan’s 
ticket, but to give a different per­
spective than Mike’s. I know 
both tickets that are running and 
think that they are both great 
choices. I encourage each of you 
to contact these candidates and 
talk to them individually. Don’t 
let gossip in the Kaimin help you 
decide who to vote for. On April 
14th and 15th please vote for the 
candidates who stand for what 
this school needs.
Chad Ballentine
R iver Rescue & G uide Clinics
Guide Skills Clinic
A  3 day clinic for novice river guides and recreational boaters.
2 full days of on river training: safety, trip preparation, equipmt, 
reading water, paddle raft guiding, and rescue fundamentals.
M ay  1,2,3 Tuition: $95
Swifwater Rescue Technician Courses
Certified thru Rescue 3  Int’l. A  3 0  hour, intensive, on-river dinic 
for guides, rescuers, and private boaters. April, M ay, June Classes. 
April 2 4 ,2 5 ,2 6  Tuition: $230
Montana River Guides# Inc
273-4718
P3dPL
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WASHINGTON-GRIZZLY STADIUM
TICKETS ON SALE TOMORROW, APRIL 4 AT 10AM 
TICKETS ON SALE TOMORROW, APRIL 4 AT ^
10AM AT •All TIC-IT-EZ Outlets incl. -The UM Field 
House *U.C. Box Office •Wordens Market ^Charge 
By Phone At 1 -888-842-4830 Or 1 -888-MONTANA
.Y IE L D
• PRODUCE! IT lillE I I  UM P IIIIE T IIII <
L A P  G E
Two T o p p in g  !! 14 inch pepperoni J
| piu« Two Free 22 oz. Sodas J1 M  3 P
| and 10 piece order of TtickyStiXi, plus one 22 OZ Soda J
° " * * 6 .9 9  |
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Two Topping Pizzas i French Dip - Grilled Chicken
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x F i p c I i n cFree Delivery
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Afterlife a reality, professor says
N ate Schw eber 
Kaim in R eporter
Gary Habermas has been courting death 
for the past 25 years to determine if  there’s 
life on the other side. On Monday and 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. he will 
be sharing his findings 
about near-death experi­
ences in Urey Lecture Hall.
Habermas, who’s written 
17 books and collected data 
on more than 100 valid 
near-death experiences, 
has come to the realization 
that there is definitely life 
after death. He just can’t 
determine the form.
In his quest for information about the 
afterlife, Habermas has steered well clear of 
sensationalist stories about “heading toward 
the light” and other near-death cliches.
Instead, Habermas has examined cases 
where the person who was pronounced dead 
came back with information about things they 
could only know had they left their body. For 
example, a blind man came back with exact 
descriptions of deceased family members and 
a boy told what conversations were going on
in his house while his body lay clinically dead 
in a faraway hospital.
“It’s not going to be like Geraldo,” 
Habermas said of his presentation. “But 
some of these stories are incredible because o f 
data that has later been checked out.”
Habermas, who teach­
es theology and philoso- 
phy at Liberty College — 
a Christian academy in 
Virginia — said that the 
evidence he’s collected 
about the afterlife points 
to no conclusions about 
which religious view is 
correct.
“The evidence shows 
that there is life after death in some form,” 
Habermas said. “But it doesn’t say what form 
it is or how to get there.”
Susan Opitz, associate director of Campus 
Crusade for Christ, said she invited 
Habermas to come because she thought it 
would be good information for students to 
think about.
“There’s so much talk today that there is 
just matter and no soul,” Opitz said. “There’s 
some confusion in terms of students who 
want to believe in spirituality.”
It’ s not going to be like Geraldo. But some o f 
these stories are incredible 
because o f data that has later 
been checked out. ”
— Gary Haberm as 
visiting lecturer
forum
MONDAY!
GET VALUABLE 
SKILL TRAINING  
AND A  $5,000 
BONUS.
Q ualify to train in a 
select skill with a nearby 
Army Reserve unit, and 
y ou  m ay land up to a 
$5,000 enlistment bonus.
And this is on top o f 
m ore than $18,000 you 
can earn during a stand­
ard enlistment You might 
also be eligible to receive 
over $7,000 more for con­
tinuing education  and 
even qualify to have a fed- 
erally insured student 
loan repaid.
All this could be yours 
fo r  se rv in g  on ly  part 
time-usually one week­
end a m onth plus two 
weeks’ Annual Training.
Think about it. 
Then think about us. 
Then call:
(406) 728-5024
email: 6J3M@EMH2.ARMY.MIL
BE ALL YOU CAN BE?
ARMY RESERVE
www.goarmy.com
UC Director, Gary Ratcliff and 
UC Board Chair, Mike Obland 
will discuss the two options for 
the UC's Third Floor Renovation.
This is your chance 
to ask questions!
Monday, April 6, noon 
UC South Atrium
university 
center
THE BEST E M P L O Y M E N T  O P P O R TU N ITY  O N  C A M P U S
We're looking for Dynamic Customer Service Experts to join  The Market Team FALL SEMESTER 1998.
You must be a full time non-work study student, willing to work evenings, weekends 
and holidays. You must be dependable, friendly, and SUPER CONSCIENTIOUS.
SOME OF THE BENEFITS
Starting wage o f  $5.50 per hour with raises 
for every year you are with us.
Many opportunities for student leadership 
positions.
A student benefit package including a 
discount at The Bookstore.
A safe, fun and challenging environment 
where the focus is on continual 
improvement.
A team setting where input and decision 
making is solicited and valued.
THE MARKET IS PART O F THE B O O KSTO R E FAMILY 
A N D  IS A N  EQ UAL OPPO R TUNITY EM PLOYER
P IC K U P  A N  
A P P L IC A T IO N  T O D A Y
P L E A S E  R E T U R N  IT T O  
T H E  M A R K E T  
A S A P
STUDENT AND FACULTY OWNED!
' /1998 INTERNATIONAL 
^CULTURE & FOOD FESTIVAL]
SUNDAY, APRIL S, 1998 
1-6 P.M. UNIVERSITY CENTER
ADMISSION $1 FOR C IN IR A L PUBLK 
FRI1 FOR UM STUD1NTS 
-  AND <MILDRFN UNDER IS
STHNK FOOD * CHILDREN'S WORLD * CULTURAL SHOW
Saturday Night
The Game
A p ril 1 9 9 0
MICHAEL DOUGLAS SEAN PENN
All movies are shown 
at 7:00 p.m .inthe  
Urey Lecture Hall ^
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Visions made real . . .
Filmmaker explores politics and sexism
Story by  
Rachel 
McLellan
I think Dorit 
Naaman will 
appreciate it if I 
start her profile 
by saying 
that she is 
my film 
instructor, 
since that’s 
how she 
begins her 
documen­
taries. She 
tells view­
ers who she 
is and 
where she 
comes 
from. She 
does this to 
acknowl­
edge that 
no portray­
al o f reality 
is truly 
objective.
The 32- 
year-old 
Israeli 
immigrant 
and UM 
film
instructor 
has defi­
nitely got a 
filmmaker look about her. She 
may be the only instructor on 
campus who wears a black 
leather jacket and Doc 
Martin-esque boots.
Naaman has eight short 
films to her credit, and her 
most recent one, “Dreams of 
Olive Groves” (1995), has 
aired on PBS. The documen­
tary shows the Jewish strug­
gle for identity in North 
America, an issue Naaman 
knows well.
Her parents raised her 
atheist. Far from being ostra­
cized for her beliefs, Naaman 
says about 80 percent o f 
Israelis are secular. Even for 
atheists, Judaism is a big part 
of life in Israel. Every Friday 
when the sun goes down until 
dusk Saturday, buses stop 
running and stores close 
down. The Jewish sabbath, 
Shabbat, has begun and 
everyone, from the Orthodox 
Jew to the atheist, is affected.
“I didn’t actively have to be 
a practicing Jew. It was all
Photos by  
Ann
Williamson
D orit N aam an lec­
tures on fem inist theo­
ry in her “Women in 
F ilm ” class on 
Thursday. Naam an  
w ill give a lecture,
*Woman / N ation, ” for  
the Women’s Studies 
brown bag lunch  
series a t noon on A pril 
22, L iberal A rts Room  
138, free.
around me,” she says. * "?
Naaman still recognizes •s 
Shabbat by not working on 
Friday nights. She usually 
makes a big dinner and some­
times, i f  she has time, bakes 
the Jewish egg bread, challah.
Naaman said she fell in 
love with filmmaking after she 
took an intoductory class as 
an undergraduate. She left 
Israel after she graduated 
from Tel-Aviv University to 
accept a scholarship from the 
University o f Syracuse since 
there are no masters degree 
programs in Israel. She got 
her masters in filmmaking, 
and is working on getting her 
Ph.D. from the University o f 
Alberta while she teaches at 
UM. Naaman says she likes 
Missoula but plans on taking 
a position at a university in 
New York. Her contract at UM 
must be renewed every semes­
ter while the New York 
schools offer permanent posi­
tions.
Naaman’s been so busy
BE A  S A FE D R IV E R  F O R  V O U R  
B \ R T T V IN O  FR IE N D S  
U s e  S o B E A R
receive a FREE Drinfyah thc'House <£ajxl for one 
Tree kcet^pop/or-w etl drihhfon a r^f îjjji -̂ylsit 
reccIVejrec soft drinKs orpoffee 
these participating establishments^' ^  “fe$\
At & Vic's Bar 
The Bodega 
Buck's Club 
Charlie B's 
The Cowboy Bar 
Flipper's Casino 
Iron Horse Brew Pub
Gay Nineties Lounge 
Harry Davids 
HMj Jhy's Upstairs 
Limelight Nightclub 
Missoula Club 
Old Post Pub 
Prime"nihe on Broadway
,  ''aria ‘sasfeltv'es
B*®!; Press Box 
' * The Rhino 
Jtitz on Ryman 
Stockman's Bar 
‘frail's End Bar 
5$Vestside Lanes 
Mustang Sally's 
Bar & Grille
with all her schooling and 
teaching that she hasn’t made 
a film in a few years, but she’s 
got big plans for this summer.
She and a 
Palestinian friend 
she met in the 
States are going to 
make a film called 
“In/Side/Out: On 
Friends Across 
Invisible Borders.” 
She says Israelis 
just don’t know 
Palestinians.
“When I was 
growing up, they 
were the enemy. 
The enemy can’t 
have a face,” she 
says.
So to trans­
form those face­
less enemies into 
friends, the pair 
will visit 
Naaman’s family 
in Jerusalem and 
her friend’s fami­
ly in Jordan, and 
they’ll film it all.
Naaman does 
fiction, too. She 
wants to make 
films about peo­
ple viewers can identify with 
since she doesn’t identify with 
characters in most movies.
Naaman doesn’t call herself 
a “feminist filmmaker” even 
though many o f her films 
tackle feminist issues. She 
considers that term too 
restrictive. Still, her feminist 
beliefs, just like her other 
beliefs, influence her work.
“I am a feminist, so it 
would affect everything I do,” 
she says.
Naaman says her brand of 
feminism doesn’t seek to erad­
icate the sensual play between 
men and women but to make 
it more mutual.
She thinks men are chau­
vinistic on both the continents 
she’s lived, although it’s more 
overt in the Middle East than 
in North America. Every time 
she returns to Israel, she can’t 
believe the way men blatantly 
look you up and down. But 
men who eat apple pie or sing 
“Oh Canada” aren’t off the 
hook. Naaman says men are 
less obviously sexist here 
because it’s politically correct 
to respect women.
“In some ways it (political 
correctness) does change 
behavior, but in some ways, it 
only changes surface behavior. 
It doesn’t change our deepest 
beliefs.”
Naaman has a more effec­
tive method than political cor­
rectness for changing people’s 
deepest beliefs about women, 
relationships and faceless ene­
mies: she uses her film narra­
tives and documentaries.
End-of-year burnout:
Spring blahs strike again
Fellow UM students bear 
with me, for I am still a 
freshman and thus prone to 
Tdtarcollegiate faux-paus. At 
the risk of alienating all of 
you, I’ve got to tell how my 
frame of mind is currently:
I’M FREAKIN’ BURNED 
OUT.
Maybe I’m dumb or 
unyielding or delu­
sional, but I thought 
people didn’t get 
burned out in col­
lege. High school 
(my penultimate 
lesson in burnout- 
dom), sure, but not 
college.
Yet, it’s happening. I spend 
all my class time daydream­
ing about rock n’ roll, I 
haven’t come up with a good 
story idea for this rag in 
weeks(case in point: this col­
umn) and I’m getting freak­
ishly bad grades on every test 
handed back to me.
Out of fear o f public 
ridicule, I kept my trap shut 
about being burned out. It’s 
dishonorable to get disen­
franchised in an institute of 
higher education and it’s 
WAY uncool to whine about 
it. The thinking is thus: “If 
you’re so burned out, why 
don’tcha’ just DROP OUT 
and save yerself some 
money? Don’t whine to me 
dude, I’m here to learn.” 
Funny, it seems like the only 
people I’ve let in on the dark 
secret that I’m burned out 
are, or are soon to be, 
dropped out. Misery enjoys 
comraderie.
But no, no, no. I don’t 
want to drop out (‘cause then 
I’d be REALLY disenfran­
chised. At least here I can 
support the delusion that I’m 
being productive). Flunk out, 
maybe, but certainly not drop 
out.
I’m getting antsy and I’m 
getting impatient to do some­
thing REALLY COOL with 
my life. However, I want to 
get out of here with a degree 
because I don’t want that
“never went to college” mon­
key on my back. Still, I freak 
that the time I spend in some 
uninspiring class I could be 
spending gathering my 
proverbial rosebuds.
Whine, whine, whine. If 
you truly belong in college, 
you’re thinking, “this dork
should pick himself 
up by his 
bootheels.” 
Yeah, proba­
bly. Screw you.
Maybe it’s 
the time of 
year. I just got 
an e-mail from a 
dear friend attend­
ing college in a far-off section 
of the country and she says 
she’s totally burned out, too.
“It must be seasonal,” she 
writes. “Why didn’t anyone 
tell us how much college 
sucks?”
Perhaps it’s an “the end of 
the school-year is in sight” 
kind of panic. In a month- 
and-a-half we’re gonna be out 
and have at least three 
months (barring you sum­
mer-schoolers who’ll have the 
last laugh upon early gradua­
tion) to supposedly capitalize 
on our big plans. Because I’m 
thinking about how cool the 
summer could be, it enhances 
how much of a drag these 
springtime blahs are.
I went to Florida and 
Chicago over spring break 
thinking that I could shake 
my impending bumoutdom.
It didn’t work. Now I just feel 
that much more confined.
I caught the cool George 
Clinton concert hoping to 
dance my blues away. But I 
spent most o f the show in 
drooling envy of the stripper- 
guy onstage (he rattled the 
shackles o f my sexuality).
The sun has made my hor­
mones blossom like mad and 
that only makes class longer 
and less interesting.
Sigh. At least when I get 
done with college, I won’t get 
burned out in real life...right?
C o m in g  U p
The Skoidats, 
M issoula’s very 
own ska- 
punks, have 
been out on 
tour prom oting  
their new CD,
“The Tim es.” 
They return  
th is w eekend  
for a show  
with ska stars 
Inspecter 7 
and
Skinnerbox at 
Bucks Club. 
The show is 
Saturday,
A pril 4th. 
Show tim e is
10 p.m ., and you  can call the club at 543-7436 fo r m ore info. 
Tickets cost $6, and you m ust be over 21 to g et in.
T he Montana Kaimin A rts and  Entertainm ent S ection
r Column
b y
Nate
Schvveber
f°r Eye Spy
dhe dimes
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New-look soccer squad to face first test in Utah
Ben Harwood 
Kaimin Reporter
After tuning up for over a month, 
the UM soccer team opens the 1998 
spring schedule this weekend in 
Ogden, Utah. Saturday, they’ll face 
Weber State, and then it’s Utah on 
Sunday.
Fresh off the heels of a 16-5 sea­
son that featured the first-ever Big 
Sky Conference soccer title, the 
Grizzlies return only 10 non-red- 
shirt players from the 1997 season.
Eight seniors were lost to gradu­
ation, including Big Shy Co-MVP 
Lisa Oyen and Grizzly all-time lead­
ing scorer Courtney Mathieson.
But All-Conference starters 
Shannon Forslund, Sara Overgaag,
Misty Hall and last year’s Big Shy 
Conference leading scorer Karen 
Hardy all return.
Three of UM’s seven redshirts — 
goalkeeper Amy Bemis, midfielder 
Michele Badilla-Gesek and mid­
fielder Kristina Preiser — will be 
eligible to compete in the spring, but 
only because they were medical red- 
shirts. The rest of the redshirts will 
remain ineligible until the fall sea­
son. (The NCAA designates the 
spring as a continuation of the 1997 
fall season).
“I wish spring would be the start 
of the ’98 (season) so we could get 
those redshirts going, but it doesn’t 
look that way,” said Grizzly soccer 
head coach Betsy Duerksen
Four of the eight departing 
seniors were on defense, and even 
though the spring practice should 
facilitate competition for the open 
positions, some of the spots could be 
filled by new players.
“A  lot of our incoming recruits 
are going to be needing to step in 
right away,” Duerksen said.
Two that could have an imme­
diate impact on the team are transfers. Junior 
midfielder Heidi Simmons (Spokane Community 
College) and goalkeeper Whitney Peterson (San 
Diego) both could contribute this fall.
“We recruited (Peterson) before and didn’t get 
her,” said Duerksen. “And then when we went 
down there and played (1-0 Griz win in 1997), I 
guess maybe she decided that she’d like to come 
here after all.
“We didn’t chase Whitney this year. She actu­
ally was chasing us, and she is such a talented ' 
player that we couldn’t say no.”
The addition of Peterson will give the Grizzlies 
four goalkeepers — all competing for one starting
Peter Jones/Kaimin
Goalkeeper Natalie Hiller makes a save during practice 
Thursday afternoon.
.spot.
“We have incredible depth and talent at that 
position, which is great,” Duerksen said.
Along with competing for positions, player 
development is one of the main goals of spring 
practice.
“Usually, the younger players really develop in 
the spring, because they get so caught up in the 
team,” said Duerksen.
In compliance with NCAA guidelines, the 
Grizzlies will have fivp spring competition days, 
including home games against Washington State 
and the U-17 Royals, both April 25 at South 
Campus Field.
Dud's &  Sud's
Laundromat
1502 T oole  Avenue 
(406) 549-1223
8 a.m. -1 0  p.m.
7 Days a Week
•Drop-Off Service only 7SC/lb.f 
•Smoke Free!
* minimum of IS lbs.
ntra-Honors Week
April fi, 7, and 8 in DC
Questions about honors organizations? 
Gome see us!
Sponsored by Golden 
Key, Honors Student 
Association, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, and 
Mortar Board.
Griz soccer player 
scores in classroom
For the third-straight 
year, former Grizzly soccer 
standout Courtney 
Mathieson was named to 
the District Seven GTE 
Academic All-American 
team.
The senior forward, who 
graduates this May, main­
tains a 3.93 grade-point 
average in psychology.
Earlier this year, 
Mathieson was named the 
recipient o f the 1998 
National Soccer Coaches 
Association of America 
(NSCAA) Scholar Athlete of 
the Year.
Mathieson leaves UM as 
the Grizzlies’ all-time lead­
ing scorer with 112 points 
(43 goals, 26 assists) and 
holds 16 school records. 
During her four years, the 
Grizzlies went 50-24-1.
The Redmond, Wash., 
native is also a two-time 
recipient of the UM 
President’s Award, given to 
the student-athlete with the 
highest GPA.
O f the nine person GTE 
Academic All-American 
Team, Mathieson was the 
only soccer player selected.
—Kaimin Sports S ta ff
THE ARM Y CAN HELP YOU 
GET A  $ 4 0 ,0 0 0  EDGE 
O N  COLLEGE.
The Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to 
$40,000 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill plus the
Army College Fund.
Here’s how it works. 
Enlist for four years. You 
then contribute $100 a 
month for the first year 
from your $11,100 first 
year salary. The Army 
then contributes the 
remainder. Enlist for 
three years and you earn 
$33,000 or enlist for two 
years and earn $26,500. 
Army opportunities 
get better every day. If you qualify, you could train in one of over 
200 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills in fields like 
avionics and electronics, satellites and microwave communica­
tions, computer and radar operations-just to name a few.
It makes sense to earn while you leam. For more information 
about getting money for college, call your Army Recruiter today.
1 -800-U S A -A R M Y
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE?
www.goarmy.com _____
Write a letter to the 
Kaimin.
We’re lonely.
Rattlesnake Trading Com pany
>gourmet food»fresh sushi»drive up espresso window»gas
The Kaimin is looking for:
SmulHmir
&
Editor
j t r l B M c d m M !
Pick up application in Journalism 206. 
l Applications due by Monday, April 6..
M A R K E T
D E L I
X f i i s  W e e k ' s  B e e r  S p e c i a l :  
P a b s t  B l u e  R i b b o n  
*6pk $2.99 bottles* 12pk $5.29 cans*24pk. $1039 cans* 
K o k a n e e
|_________ ♦ $7.99/12 pack bottles*________
M onday-Saturday 7-10, Sunday 8-9 
1002 E. Broadway
across from Hastgate Buttrcy
549-1525
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Sports
UM baseball club has slug fest tallying 3 wins last weekend
Kevin Van Valkenburg 
Kaim in Sports E d itor
Don’t bother talking trash to the UM baseball 
club i f  you can’t back it up.
The Idaho Vandals made that mistake last 
Saturday, and Montana came out the next day a 
pounded them 22-1.
The win was a exclamation point on Montana’s 
weekend o f domination as they picked up three 
wins in all. The other two came Friday against the 
same Idaho team (11-9), and MSU-Billings (16-1).
“After our first win they (Idaho) were kind of 
talking some smack in the bar,” said senior right 
fielder Ron Lee. “They deserve what they got.”
In the first contest, Idaho jumped out to a 5-1 
lead, but saw the lead vanish behind junior pitch­
er James Jones’ three-run homer in route to a five 
RBI day. Lee pounded out three hits, and fresh­
man Matt Crews pitched well in relief in the come­
back win.
“Everybody settled down this weekend,” Lee 
said. “We hit the ball well, and were able to pro­
duce a good comeback.”
The MSU-Billings game was marred by ugly 
play from the opposition, as MSU committed seven 
errors. Senior Josh Perrigo was impressive off the 
mound, throwing a one hitter and picking up the 
easy win. Perrigo also had the stroke from the 
plate, knocking in three runs.
“We won two on the first day, that’s all I can 
ask,” said Lee, the teams’ most experienced play­
er.
Montana, apparently motivated by some com­
ments made by Idaho players the night before, put 
the hurt on the Vandals the next day.
Lee picked up the win from the rubber, and 
Jones launched another three-run homer. The win 
pushed Montana’s record to 5-1.
“Overall it was a good weekend for us,” Lee 
said. “We really hit the ball well with two outs, 
and that helps a lot.”
The team is back in action Saturday in Billings 
against MSU-Billings, and MSU-Bozeman.
Rugby team warming up for spring and Spokane tourney
Rick Fuhrman 
Kaim in Sports R eporter
The University of Montana’s oldest 
club, the Jesters, is gearing up for the 
spring rugby season once again. The 
Jesters wrapped up last fall’s season 
at 7-3.
The Jesters spent their spring break 
in California testing their skills in a 
tournament against highly ranked 
teams such as sixth-ranked University
o f Oregon, fourth-ranked Chico State, 
and third-ranked UC-Davis.
“Our players learn a lot about the 
game and how to play with really good 
teams,” said Jesters player Matt 
Heyseel. “We get an idea o f how well 
we can play. We lost all three o f our 
games but the game against UC-Davis 
we barely lost 13-10 and we were badly 
banged up.”
The Jesters are the only university
rugby club in the state, so their games 
are usually against other clubs or 
teams in the Montana Rugby Union. 
When the Jesters play clubs from out- 
of-state schools, their opponents are 
often highly ranked.
Club treasurer Dan Wartell has 
high hopes for the team’s spring-sea­
son finish.
“Right now we’re in a great position 
to do well in the state championship in
Kalispell,” said Wartell. “If we win two 
of three against Spokane, Helena or 
the (Missoula) Maggots, we get the 
first-round seed for the finals and a 
bye which would keep us healthy and 
rested.”
The Jesters will play in the Fool 
Fest tournament in Spokane April 4-5 
against schools from all over the coun­
try.
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
FOXGLOVE C O TTAGE B&B - 
Special Rates for students. Lower 
Rattlesnake 543-2927.
GREAT SUM M ER C OUNSELOR  
POSITIONS. HAVE FUN-MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE-SUMMER IN NEW  
ENGLAND. Residential summer camps 
seek staff Tn all individual and team 
sports: Baseball, Basketball, Tennis, 
Soccer, Inline hockey. Golf, Swimming, 
Sailing, and RN’s, Mountain Biking, 
Hiking, Back Packing, & C anoeing. 
Located in the Mountains o f  
Massachusetts just 2 1/2 hours from 
NYC/Boston. Competitive salaries + 
room and board. Internships are 
available. Call Camp Greylock for Boys 
(800)842-5214 or Camp Romaca for Girls 
(800)779-2070.
NEW T-shirts and other great name-brand 
shirts, $10 ea .l!  Come by Shear  
Perfection in the Student Center and take 
your pick! All proceeds for the care of 
the needy animals in the MT Large  
Anim al Sanctuary & R escu e, Inc., 
Poison, MT 883-1823
Wanted: Bands interested in playing at 
Free Daze Music Festival April 18 & 19. 
Contact Jesse at 273-2314 or 
jmcneece@selway.umt.edu
Are you tired o f  being a 90 pound 
weakling? Are you sick of the other guys 
getting all the chicks? Are you ready to 
bulk up? Then come join the UM Men’s 
Rugby Team. No experience necessary. 
Anyone interested call the BIG POPP AH. 
549-8211 now. Say it beefcake 
BEEFCAKE!!!
The University of Montana Foundation 
has 3 positions available for summer and 
work study only. Data entry, filing , 
typing, answering phones, and misc. 
projects. $6 per hr /  30 hrs a week. Block 
hours are a must. The Foundation office 
atmosphere is friendly and professional. 
?? Call 243-2593, ask for Lisa.
Attn: Performing Artists open mic to be 
held April 7, Copper Com m ons 
Registration forms available at UC Info 
Desk. Prize drawing for participants. Any 
questions, call Dave Johnson, x 5776
Montana Model UN Co-Director position 
available. 2-year commitment w/  a one 
semester tuition waiver. Pick up apps. at 
CAS LA 136 or call x2632 for info. Apps 
due April 15.
Midnight Movie Madness this Fri. & Sat. 
Men in Black. New Crystal Theatre, 515 
S. Higgins, Only $4 or $3 if you come in 
pajamas. #728-5748.
Big Dipper Ice Cream! 
Cones! Shakes! Smoothies! 
Main Squeeze Juice Bar! 
Now Open 1-9 Daily! 
5th and Higgins
HELP WANTED
M in nesota  Children 's camp located 
among tall pines and clear lakes, seeks 
counselors and instructors for summer 
'98. Opening for Counseling Director, 
Program Director, horseback riding, 
sailing, water skiing, art, and tennis. For 
an application e-mail cbgwc@uslink.net 
or call 800-451-5270.
Do you want to get involved in radio? 
K BG A 89.9 FM is now accepting 
applications for the following positions: 
General Manager, Business Manager, 
Program Director, M usic D irector, 
Underwriting Sales Representative, News 
Director and Sports Director. Applications 
are available in the KBGA office on the 
first floor o f  the UC. All applications due 
April 10.
Volunteers Needed. The YMCA/Meadow 
Gold Spring Soccer Program is looking 
for volunteers to help coach preschool-8th 
grade youth. The 5-week program runs 
April 19-May 17. The kids practice 1-2 
times/week. Games are held on Sunday 
afternoon at the Fort Missoula Recreation 
Complex. Please complete a youth sports 
volunteer application for placement or call 
721-9622 for more information.
The Women's Center is now accepting 
applications for 1998-1999 staff positions. 
Positions include Outreach Coordinator, 
O ffice  Coordinator, and Volunteer 
Coordinator. Applications are available at 
the Women’ s Center-UC 210 or the UC 
Information Desk. Please return 
applications by Friday, April 17.
Need job? Need job  in summer or fall 
semester? Need job that’ s on campus? UC 
got job. UC got lots o ’job. Check out the 
UC Job Fair on Thursday, April 9th from 
11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. in the North Atrium. 
Call 243-INFO for more info.
EARN
S750-S1^00/WEEK 
S • Raise all the money your student 
group needs by sponsoring a 
VISA Fundraiser on your campus. 
No investment & very little time 
needed. There’ s no obligation, so 
why not call for information today. 
Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.
Tour and travel intern for Holiday Inn- 
Parkside. Must speak French. German 
would be helpful. May through Sept., 25- 
30 hours/wk. Come to the Center for 
W ork-Based Learning, Lodge 162. 
Deadline: 4/10.
Summer Internships w/State Auditor’ s 
O ffice , Helena. Computer Support 
Specialist. Salary $9/hr. Deadline 4/17. 
Com e to the Center for W ork-Based 
Learning, Lodge 162 for more 
<- information.
Summer Internships w/State Auditor’ s 
O ffice, Helena. State Land Exchange 
Researcher. Need good people, computer 
and problem solving skills. Salary $9/hr. 
Deadline 4/10. Come to the Center for 
Work-Based Learning, Lodge 162 for 
more information.
Part-time car rental rep. Full time 
summer. Send resume to Hertz, P.O. Box 
7976, Missoula, MT 59807.
Historical Museum at Fort Missoula is 
offering a full-time summer internship. 
Open to upper-level or master's student 
interested in registrar and collections 
management. $2,500 stipend. Come to 
the Center for Work-Based Learning, 
Lodge 162 for more information. 
Positions open until filled.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIED
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @  the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required. 
R ATES
Student/Faculty/Staff O ff  Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
L O S T  AN D FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items fire; o f  charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
Marketing Interns for Attorneys Liability 
Protection Society (ALPS). Part-time for 
Spring, fu ll-tim e for Summer. W ill 
represent ALPS at conventions. Must be 
very professional and dependable. For 
more information com e to the Center 
W ork-Based Learning, Lodge 162. 
Deadline: 4/10
Get paid to work out! Unload trailers 
5:30-7:30 a.m., Mon.-Fri. Call Kristin at 
549-6188. $6.50/hr.
Campus Visit Coordinator positions open. 
Summer, starts 5/18 & fall, starts 8/31. 39 
hrs/wk. This is an excellent opportunity 
for students or recent grads. Come to the 
Center for Work-Based Learning, Lodge 
162, for more information. Deadline: 
4/10.
TYPING
FA ST , A C C U R A T E  Verna Brown, 
543-3782.
FOR SALE
Team-Issue Schwinn X T  & XTR 
throughout. Must see!! Make mean offer 
543-2590.
Why rent? Rem odeled m obile homes 
$425. per month range. Includes taxes and 
insurance. Set-up. 549-8860.
Never pay Rent AGAIN! Travel. Camper 
on truck. $4,000 Leave message @ 7 2 1 - 
5705, e-mail nebula@selway.umt.edu 
AWESOME DEAL!
FOR RENT
Cabin Rentals *Weekends Rock Creek. 
$20-$25, X-skiing & fishing. 251-6611
3 bdrm duplex, $640/month at 2310 55th, 
1300 sq. ft., 1 1/2 bath, deck, 273-2452.
Storage Units For R ent-low  monthly 
rates. Various sizes. 728-6222.
BOOKS
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Pair o f  Optic Nerve, Big Daddy 
sunglasses, poss. in Mac Lab last week, 
LA, 543-3657.
Lost: 3-30—98 University area 16-18”  
gold rope chain and oval pendant with 
black hills gold rose hi center. Very 
sentimental. Reward. Please call Jean at 
728-7675.
Found: Did you leave Camping Gear near 
Greenough Park? Please call 543-6806 to 
retrieve.
Lost: G old Ring w/Heart and inset 
diamond at baseball fields near rec. annex. 
Call Bonnie at 243-3110.
SUMMER PROGRAM
The E n vironm ental O rgan izin g  
Semester is recruiting students for its 8- 
week, 9-credit summer program. Learn 
valuable leadership and-organizing skills 
while working on real environmental 
problems, a rewarding hands-on learning 
experience. For application call 243-6185 
or drop by M5 Rankin Hall for 
application.
WANTED TO BUY
Got a moped? Want to sell? Call Don at 
549-5744.
AUTOMOTIVE
1983 BMW 528E 5 spd., 6 cyl., A/C, elec, 
wind, C. control, sunroof, maroon. Runs 
and looks good. 130,000 miles. $4,500. 
549-9018
SKIS
All metal-edged telemark skis 1/2 price. 
Garmont “ Gara” plastic telemark boots. 
Save20%. 543-6966. The Trail Head 
Downtown Missoula.
,,Garth’ s B opks, fo r  special orders: 
garth@bigsky.net' drcalfW 9-9010.!
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Return of the empty-desk syndrome
When spring weather beckons, few  can resist call o f the m ild
Tom Greene 
Kaim in R eporter
After a long, cold winter, dogs and 
Frisbees have returned to the Oval 
with the advent o f  spring weather.
And as the number o f  people 
enjoying the warm weather in the 
Oval increases, the number o f  stu­
dents in the classroom decreases.
“I had every intention o f  going to 
class," said senior geography major 
Jennifer Erickson. “But I got inter­
cepted by a Frisbee.”
Erickson said her class atten­
dance record has been good so far 
this semester and seeing as this is 
her last semester in school, she is 
not worried about missing one class.
“How many times am I going to be 
able to play Frisbee in the next six 
weeks?” she asked.
For those students unaffected by 
spring fever, the empty chairs in 
class can be a little dispiriting.
“It’s hard coming in when the 
weather is this nice out and you ’re 
one o f  the few who made it,” said 
junior sociology major Brandon 
Saunders. “But you do what you got 
to do.”
When the weather permits it, lib­
eral studies professor Michael 
Kreisberg takes his class to a quiet 
spot outside —  anywhere away from 
the Frisbee players, Kreisberg said.
“I f  the weather stays nice we 
might do it from now on,” he said.
“It’s an honors class so they come 
anyway, but they seem to like it.” 
Many students take time o ff to 
take advantage o f  M issoula’s natural 
outdoor recreational facilities.
Freshman english major Devin 
Fromm planned to skip an anthro­
pology class to go swimm ing in the 
Blackfoot River.
“I’m going to go jum p o ff the cliffs 
or something,” Fromm said. “It’s a 
nice day and class is overrated.”
J
The Missoula Family YMCA 
offers special membership 
options just for students. 
For more information contact 
the YMCA at 721-9622 
3000 S. Russell.
YM CA
We build strong kids, 
strong families, strong communities.
TJookNovrSummer $ coming 
D o n 't forget to 
order y o u r  
E u r a i t p a s s
7"ieAds. f  
A cw ce. V ic e
London $357 
Paris $433 
Prague $546 
B a rc e lo n a  $451
BW™»7rayg/
Cl EE: Council on International 
Educational Exchange
1 -8 0 0 - 2 - C 0 U N C I L
Montano Army Aolionol Guard
Let us show you how the Guard can pay for 
your college education, give you some great life 
skills, and put a good part time paycheck in your 
pocket, just for working one 
weekend a month with us!
© S il lQ ;
*'1E | P a n ^ 3r
form erly th  e Matthew Marsolek Group 
with Matthew MswfeL Bells foungtsfood-PWamLawrence Duncaaand Michael Marsolek
'%*: ' 1  I  * 4 d  81
10 it
GON33JT
Brigette Moss/ Kaimin
“How can anyone go to class on a day like this?" asks a 
winded Devin Fromm while playing Frisbee on the oval.
Friends don’t let friends 
read the Kaimin drunk
Lose 6 to 
20 inches in 
272 hours
S u p e r W a s h
Laundromat 
1700 South Third West 
(406) 728-9845 
8 a.m. -1 0  p.m.
7 Days a Week
•Drop-Off Service only 75C/lb.f 
•Smoke Free!
* minimum o f IS lbs.
j f
THURSDAY A P R I L  9 t h  7:30PM 
W  U  N  J V  E R  S 1 T Y T H  E A T  R E  
Missoula
( X a t e y O W t d & A S  T O L ^  m r E S  
4/16 GREAT FALLS Center Stage Theatre 730 pm Tickets: 761-70001
4/24 HELENA" MymaLoy Center 8:00 pm Tickets: 443-0287 1
| |  4/25 BOZEMAN- Emerson Cultural Ctr. 8:00pni Tickets: 587-97971
i f  4/30 BUTTE MT Tech Auditorium  7:30 pm Tickets: 496-4335 Ipill ;
/  ; Tickets Tor above fh o rn  $8 in  advance, seniors & students /$10a t the door §|
l l j o r  more information call SATSANG MUSIC at 726-4448 or email 
satisa.n9@m0ntana.com 
Yf *: ||J||
Inches will not return unless weight gain occurs
A  NEW  YO U
The mineral body wrap
(406) 542-8898
Bike Need a tune UP?
Bicycle / Ski
Maintenance St Repair Room
Rec Annex 0i3
Room includes work areas 
and a variety o f tools.
Receive assistance and advice 
from a shop attendant.
Hours: Wed. 2-5pm, Fri. 1-6pm 
Charges: $2/ hour based on 1/2 use ($1 min)
Or clip this coupon for 
a free 1/2 hour
V is it  Expires 5/8/98
Questions ??? I 
Call̂ 43^517^ J
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
* LEARN  LEAD ERSH IP SKILLS
* ASSIST W ITH  THE BUILDING O F "C O M M U N IT Y " 
* H ELP PAY FO R  YO U R  C O LLE G E  EDUCATION
* BECO M E A  LEAD ER IN U N IVERSITY V ILLA G E S
.«• / Apply to be part o f our
C O M M U N IT Y  ASSISTANT STAFF
For the 19 9 8 -9 9  Year
M in im um  Q ualifications
2 .2 5  GPA
Interest in working with people 
Interest in leadership, supervising and communkjr 
building
Graduate or undergraduate 
Residence Life experience preferred
Com pensation: Apartment +  Cash Stipend
Apply at: University Villages, corner o f South and 
Maurice
In terv iew s begin: Late April 1998
H i  J aI
s tu d e n t
Membership
m MISSOULA ^
M O N T A N AH
|
Recycle.
